
R�� Caf� Men�
466 Papanui Road, Papanui, Canterbury 8053, New Zealand, Governors Bay

https://www.facebook.com/rosecaferestaurant/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Rose Cafe from Governors Bay. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Rose Cafe:
My favorite café in Christchurch city , the shop is small but the environment is super good with nice music haha,
cozy vibe the coffee is high quality and the workers here is sweet and boss is great person hahaha absolutely

love it.    read more. What Stuart J doesn't like about Rose Cafe:
Quirky, quiet and very pleasant. Lunch and cake/slice choice a little limited; and I enjoyed my main. I probably
won't go there again but it was fine; I've been spoilt by the excellent place to eat in New Plymouth. read more.

For quick hunger in between, Rose Cafe from Governors Bay serves delicious sandwiches, small salads, and
other treats, as well as cold and hot beverages, The guests of the establishment are also thrilled with the

extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. In case you want to
have breakfast, a tasty brunch is offered to you, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and

chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Süße�
MUFFINS

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

CHAI LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

CORN

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-16:00
Tuesday 08:00-16:00
Wednesday 08:00-16:00
Thursday 08:00-16:00
Friday 08:00-16:00
Saturday 09:00-15:00
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